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Alexis Medina

From: Chad Rufer
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 9:00 AM
To: Alexis Medina
Subject: Fwd: [External] I would like to hear this song on NOW 100.5 please!

For the KZZO file 

Chad Rufer (916) 923-6833 
Group Director of Programming 
Bonneville International Sacramento 
KZZO/KNCI/KYMX/KHTK 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Chad Rufer <crufer@bonneville.com> 
Date: September 15, 2022 at 8:58:28 AM PDT 
To: Kimberly Garam <legaramfim@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: [External] I would like to hear this song on NOW 100.5 please! 

 Hi Kimberly we do play the song regularly.   You’re right it is a great.  We appreciate you listening.  

Chad Rufer (916) 923-6833 
Group Director of Programming 
Bonneville International Sacramento 
KZZO/KNCI/KYMX/KHTK 
 
 

On Sep 15, 2022, at 8:19 AM, Kimberly Garam <legaramfim@gmail.com> wrote: 

  

[This eMail has been sent to you from an external source outside of Bonneville's eMail 
system] 

 

 
Dear Sir, 
 
I'm Kimberly and I come to you with a small request. There's this song that goes 
something like "Hold me closer, tiny daaancer", it came on the radio once while I was 
driving and I just had to know what it was because it sounded heavenly. So I used 
Shazam and was surprised to learn that it was a new song by... Elton John and Britney 
Spears?!! I'm a regular listener of your station but I have unfortunately never heard this 
particular track. I hope you will play it more in the future because I found it very 
refreshing and soothing. It's a great listen while driving to or back from work.  
 
I have also sent a DM to the NOW 100.5 Instagram account, hoping that it would grab 
your attention. My apologies if you end up reading the same message twice. 
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Sending much love and appreciation to you and all of the NOW 100.5 team. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kimberly Garam. 


